Rank Your Skills

Before starting this book, complete the skills assessment on the back of this page.
## Skills Assessment

**How this assessment works**
Below you will find 10 course objectives for "Essentials of Adobe RoboHelp 8 HTML." **Before starting the book:** Review each objective and rank your skills using the scale next to each objective. A rank of 1 means **No Confidence** in the skill. A rank of 5 means **Total Confidence**. After you've completed this assessment, go through the entire book. **After finishing the book:** Review each objective and rank your skills now that you've completed the book. Most people see dramatic improvements in the second assessment after completing the lessons.

### Before Starting
1. I can create topics.  
2. I can create books.  
3. I can link topics together.  
4. I can create a Cascading Style Sheet.  
5. I can create Frames.  
6. I can import Captivate SWFs.  
7. I can create a Browse Sequence.  
8. I can create a Custom Window.  
9. I can add Images to a topic.  
10. I can add Dynamic HTML Effects to topics.

### Now That I Am Finished
1. I can create topics.  
2. I can create books.  
3. I can link topics together.  
4. I can create a Cascading Style Sheet.  
5. I can create Frames.  
6. I can import Captivate SWFs.  
7. I can create a Browse Sequence.  
8. I can create a Custom Window.  
9. I can add Images to a topic.  
10. I can add Dynamic HTML Effects to topics.
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About IconLogic Books

IconLogic books are unique! They are created by instructors with years of software training experience. Before IconLogic books, our instructors rarely found a book that was perfect for a classroom setting. If the book was beautiful, odds were that the text was too small to read and hard to follow. If the text in a book was the right size, the quality of exercises left something to be desired.

Finally tiring of using inadequate materials, our instructors started teaching without any books. Over the years, we’ve had many students ask if the in-class instruction came from a book. If so, they said they’d buy the book. That sparked an idea. We asked students — just like you — what they wanted in a training manual. You responded, and the results appear in this book.

We hope you enjoy the book. If you have any comments or questions, please see page x for our contact information.
Book Conventions

This book has been divided into several modules. Since each module builds on lessons learned in a previous module, we recommend that you complete each module in succession.

During every module, you will be guided through lessons step by step. Instructions for you to follow will look like this:

 instructions for you to follow will look like this

If you are expected to type anything or if something is important, it will be set in bold type like this:

 type 9 in the box

If you are expected to press a key on your keyboard, the key will be in brackets like this:

 press [Ctrl]

Confidence Checks

You will also come across the little guy at the right. He indicates a Confidence Check. Throughout each module you will be guided through hands-on exercises. But at some point you’ll have to fend for yourself. That is where Confidence Checks come in. They’re very important. You must be sure to complete each of them because some exercises build on completed Confidence Checks.
Student Data Files

The data files necessary to complete the student activities in this book are available for download via our Web site. You will be walked through the steps necessary to download the files during the following activity.

Student Activity: Download Data Files From the IconLogic Data Files Server

1. Download the data files necessary to complete the lessons presented in this book.
   - start your Web browser and go to the following Web address: http://www.iconlogic.com/
   - click the Data Files for IconLogic Workbooks link
   - click the PC link
   - click the RoboHelp 8 HTML, Essentials of link
   - click Save when prompted
   - navigate to your desktop
   - click Save

   The zipped data files should be downloaded to your desktop as an EXE file.

2. After the file has fully downloaded, close the Web browser.

3. Extract the data files.
   - find the RoboHelp8Data.exe file you just downloaded to your desktop
   - double-click the file to open it
   - confirm C:\ appears in the Unzip to folder area
   - click Unzip
   - click OK
   - click Close

   The data files needed for the lessons in this book are now on your hard drive (C:\) in a folder called RoboHelp8Data. As you move through the lessons in this book, you will be opening files from and saving to the data folder. When you have completed the lessons in this book, you can delete both the RoboHelp8Data folder and the RoboHelp8Data.exe file you downloaded.

Software and System Requirements

You will need the following software and hardware before beginning the lessons in this book:

Adobe RoboHelp 8 (you can download a trial version from www.adobe.com/products/robohelp/), 1GHz or faster processor, Microsoft Windows XP with Service Pack 2 (Service Pack 3 recommended) or Windows Vista with Service Pack 1 (certified for 32-bit editions); 512MB of RAM (1GB recommended); 1.2GB of available hard-disk space for installation; 1,024x768 display (1,280x800 recommended) with 16-bit video card.
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Module 1: Introduction to RoboHelp

In This Module You Will Learn To

- Preview a Project
- Create a Blank Project
- Explore the Pods
- Explore the Toolbars
- Load the Default Environment
- Save an Environment
- Retitle and Rename the Project
- Edit a Topic
- Edit a Topic Headline
- Rename and Delete Topics
- Create a TOC Book
- Add, Delete and Rename TOC Books
- Organize a TOC
- Add Pages to TOC Books
- Generate a Project
RoboHelp HTML Basics

RoboHelp HTML is the industry standard for Help authoring. It’s the preferred program if you are a Help author, technical writer or programmer tasked with creating Help systems for desktop or Web-based applications.

RoboHelp 8 HTML has the letters HTML in its name; therefore, many people think that RoboHelp is a Web page development tool (much like Adobe Dreamweaver)—it is not. Although you can create terrific Web sites using RoboHelp, its primary mission is to let you quickly and easily create Help systems.

I bet you’ve got a few questions right off the bat. First, what’s a Help system? And second, if RoboHelp isn’t a tool for creating Web pages, why does its name contain the letters HTML?

Great questions. Let’s start with the definition of a Help system. Simply put, a Help system is meant to provide information to a user (or customer) via a computer or mobile device. While most Help systems are designed to give assistance on a particular software application or operating system, Help systems can be used to present information on just about anything (such as a corporate policies guide).

How about RoboHelp’s name? HTML? RoboHelp HTML stands for Hypertext Markup Language. Simply put, HTML is a formatting language. You put codes (markups) inside text files so that they can be read by browsing software. Currently, the two most popular browsing programs are Microsoft’s Internet Explorer and Mozilla FireFox.

In previous versions of RoboHelp, your projects used HTML in the background as you worked on your content. At no time has there ever been a need to know HTML to create RoboHelp Help systems.

While older versions of RoboHelp relied on HTML as the “under the hood” language to create content, RoboHelp HTML 8 actually uses XHTML—the Extensible Hypertext Markup Language. XHTML, an application of XML, is similar to HTML (except for slight differences in the markup).

Which leads us directly to XML—the Extensible Markup Language. XML allows people to create customized tags that enable the definition, transmission, validation and interpretation of data between applications.

**Note:** If you open legacy RoboHelp projects in RoboHelp HTML 8, RoboHelp automatically upgrades all of the old HTML topics to XHTML.

HTML, XML, XHTML, markup, codes, extensible… ouch! This stuff sounds confusing. Maybe you’d better give up on this RoboHelp thing and pick a different career. Perhaps this Help authoring business is going to be too difficult? Nahhhh. I dropped a couple of acronyms on you just so I could feel better about myself. As I mentioned earlier, you don’t have to know anything about HTML, XML or XHTML to create Help systems. In fact, you can let RoboHelp worry about that stuff. Your job is to learn RoboHelp (that’s what this book is designed to do). After you’ve done that, gather the content, images, animation and other assets, and use RoboHelp to generate everything into a Help system format for your target audience.
Getting Started

The process of creating a Help system in RoboHelp begins with creating the basic elements (Projects and Topics). You’ll author your content (topics), track and manage the project files, and develop navigation (links, Tables of Contents, Indexes and Browse sequences).

In this first module, you will begin to familiarize yourself with RoboHelp terminology and the RoboHelp work environment.

One of the first skills you will learn is creating topics. As mentioned earlier, each topic you create or import becomes an XHTML file complete with all necessary tags to allow viewing by a Web browser.

After creating the topics, you will organize your topics into books within a Table of Contents so that users can find your topics via the Contents tab in the finished Help system.

Note: If you have not already copied your RoboHelp8Data student data files to your hard drive, complete the “Download Data Files From the IconLogic Data Files Server” activity that begins on page ix.

Student Activity: Preview a Generated Project

1. Preview a completed project.
   - using Windows Explorer, not RoboHelp, open My Computer (Vista users, open Computer)
   - open the C drive and then open the RoboHelp8Data folder
   - navigate to finishedProjects
   - open Learning_RoboHelp.chm

   Note: If your folder options have been set to Hide extensions for known file types, the extension chm may not be visible.

   This is the finished project you will be creating during this first module (shown pictured at the right).
   - double-click the Print Publishing book to open it
   - open the Applications book
   - click once on some of the pages you find inside the book to see the topics appear at the right

2. When finished exploring the Help system, close all windows.
Student Activity: Create a Project

1. Start the RoboHelp Starter.
   - choose Start > All Programs > Adobe RoboHelp 8 > RoboHelp HTML
   The RoboHelp Starter appears.

2. Show the New Project dialog box.
   - from the Create New area of the Starter, click More
   The New Project dialog box appears. There are two tabs: New and Import.
   - on the New tab, select the Application Help Project Type
   - review the information about the project that appears at the right of the dialog box
select the eLearning Project Type and review the information about the project that appears at the right of the dialog box

select the Blank Project Project Type and review the information about the project that appears at the right of the dialog box

ensure Blank Project is selected and then click OK

The New Project Wizard dialog box appears. This is where you will give the project a title, file name and project location.

3. Title a project.

in the Enter the title of this project area, type Learning RoboHelp HTML

Project titles will be seen in the title bar of your project by your end-users. The title can be descriptive and can contain spaces.

4. Name a project.

in the Enter the file name for the project area, type Learning_RoboHelp

A project’s file name will not be seen by your users. However, the project file name will be used when you generate your output files as the Start page for your Help system (you will learn about generating output files later). Since you are likely to store your generated Help system output files on a Web server, where file names with spaces can cause myriad problems, you should not uses spaces in any file name.

5. Specify a working location for the project.

in the Enter the location for the project area, click the yellow folder at the right of the dialog box

navigate to C:\RoboHelp8Data\RoboHelpProjects (you should have copied your RoboHelp8Data files to your hard drive earlier)

once inside the RoboHelpProjects folder, click the Open button

The location of your first project should now be C:\RoboHelp8Data\RoboHelpProjects. If you saved your data folder to a different location, you can still proceed. However, some steps in this book will not exactly match what you see on your screen.
6. Specify a title for the project’s first topic and the language to be used.

☐ in the **Enter the title of the first topic** area, type **InDesign**

☐ ensure **English (US)** is selected from the Language drop-down menu

☐ click **Finish**

A folder called **Learning_RoboHelp** has been created in the projects folder of RoboHelp8Data. All of the files you create for this particular project will automatically be added to your new folder. Now that you have clicked Finish, you are ready to begin working.
Pods and Toolbars

When a new RoboHelp project first opens, the project contains one topic. The lone topic is this project contains a headline that reads **InDesign**, and there are two placeholder paragraphs in the topic. The headline text you see is a direct result of you typing **InDesign** as the title of the first topic just a moment ago. You will soon be editing the topic and creating others.

The RoboHelp window contains several panels. The panels are known as Pods, and you’ll become familiar with them soon. Pods are windows that can float anywhere in the RoboHelp window. There are also several toolbars near the top of the window.

Your RoboHelp window should look similar to the picture below.
Student Activity: Explore the Pods

1. Explore the Snippet Pod.
   - choose View > Pods > Snippet

   The Snippet pod appears in the upper left of the window, just below the toolbars. You can add custom HTML code snippets to a project and insert them later into a desired topic. When you modify a code snippet shared by different topics, the changes to the code snippet are reflected in all the associated topics.

2. Reposition a pod.
   - at the top left of the Snippet pod, drag the word Snippet to the middle of the RoboHelp window to reposition the Snippet pod

3. Return the Snippet pod to its default location
   - double-click the Snippet pod’s title bar

   The Snippet pod should once again appear in the upper left of the RoboHelp window.
4. Explore the Project Manager pod.
   - choose View > Pods > Project Manager

   The Project Manager pod appears in the upper left of the RoboHelp window, just below the toolbars. You can use the Project Manager to edit, delete and create project files.

5. Expand and collapse the folders in the Project Manager pod
   - from the main RoboHelp menu, choose View > Expand All
   All of the folders within the Project Manager pod open.
   - from the main RoboHelp menu, choose View > Collapse All
   All of the folders within the Project Manager pod close.

6. Close all of the pods and windows by clicking the X in the upper right of each window.

   Your RoboHelp window should look like this:
7. Open a topic using the Topic List pod.

☐ choose View > Pods > Topic List

A list of the project topics appears in a pod at the bottom of the RoboHelp window. As your project grows, the list of topics in the list will grow. Currently, only one topic appears in the list.

☐ on the Topic List, double-click the word InDesign to open the topic for editing

InDesign
This is the first topic in your project. Delete this text and replace it with your own. To add a new topic, click the New Topic button on the tool bar.

To learn more about the Editor, press F1 (with your cursor in this pane) to display Help.
Student Activity: Explore the Toolbars

1. View and Explore the Project toolbar.
   - choose View > Toolbars > Project Toolbar (if the toolbar was already showing, you will have to repeat this step one more time)
   - slowly point to the second tool on the far left of the Project toolbar
     The tooltip Save All should appear (if you moved slowly enough).
   - slowly point to the third tool on the toolbar
     The tooltip Generate Primary Layout should appear.

2. View the Formatting toolbar.
   - choose View > Toolbars > Formatting (if the toolbar was already showing, you will have to repeat this step one more time)
   - slowly point to the sixth tool on the Formatting toolbar
     The tooltip Change Font Color should appear. (Tooltips are the popups that appear when you point to a tool.)
Confidence Check

1. View the **Tables and Borders** toolbar.

2. Spend a moment viewing the tooltips for the tools on the Tables and Borders toolbar.

3. Click inside the InDesign topic window to ensure that the topic is active. (The menus and available commands are different depending on what is active within RoboHelp.)

4. Spend a moment looking inside the menus across the top of your window (File, Edit, View, Format, etc.), and explore the available commands.

5. Which menu contains the command **Insert/Edit Dynamic HTML Effects**?

6. Which menu contains the command **Spell Check Project**?

7. Which menu contains the command **Adobe Captivate Demo**?

8. Which menu contains the command **Font Sets**?

Environments

If you share your computer with other team members, you will appreciate the ability to create multiple work environments within RoboHelp. For instance, if you find yourself working on the Snippets pod most of the day, you can create an Environment where the Snippets pod always appears in a specific location on your screen and is grouped with other pods you use frequently.

Student Activity: Load the Default Environment

1. Load the Default Environment.
   - choose File > Environment > Load Default Environment

   The RoboHelp window looks the way it did when you first saw the new project.

2. Close all of the pods and windows.

3. Load the Default Environment again.
Student Activity: Save an Environment

1. View and position pods.
   - drag the Project Manager pod to the middle of the RoboHelp window
   - choose View > Pods > Toolbox

   The Toolbox pod appears at the bottom of the RoboHelp window (in place of the Topic List pod).

   - drag the Toolbox pod up a bit so it floats in the RoboHelp window
   - close all of the other pods (the Toolbox and Project Manager should be the only open pods at this point)
   - position the Project Manager and Toolbox pods until your RoboHelp window looks similar to the picture below

2. Save the Environment.
   - choose File > Environment > Save Environment

   The Save As dialog box appears.

   - navigate to C:\RoboHelp8Data
   - change the File name to ProjectManager_Toolbox

   - click Save

   The environment has been saved with an RHS extension. You can load the environment into any RoboHelp 8 project.
3. Load the default and a saved Environment.

☐ choose **File > Environment > Load Default Environment**

The RoboHelp screen returns to its default appearance.

☐ choose **File > Environment > Load Environment**

The Open dialog box appears.

☐ open the *ProjectManager_Toolbox.rhs* Environment you created a moment ago (you should have saved the environment to the RoboHelp8Data folder)

![Open dialog box](image)

Both the Project Manager and Toolbox pods should reappear in the exact location specified when you created the Environment.

☐ choose **File > Environment > Load Default Environment**

The RoboHelp window returns to its default appearance.
Project Titles and Names

When you created this project (see page 4), you were instructed to title it Learning RoboHelp HTML and name it Learning_RoboHelp. If you were to generate the project now (it’s too soon to do that because your project does not have much in the way of content—yet), the title would appear in the title bar of the window when the generated Help system opens. The project file name corresponds to the default output file you generate. For instance, if you were to generate HTML Help, the output file you would create would be Learning_RoboHelp.chm.

You are about to learn how to change both the project title and project file name. Keep in mind that changing the project’s title (from Learning RoboHelp HTML to Becoming a Print Publisher) will not result in any obvious changes; however, after you generate the project, the resulting HTML Help window will display the new title. Changing the project name will instantly pay dividends—you will see the new title in the title bar at the top of the RoboHelp window as you continue to author your content.

Student Activity: Retitle and Rename the Project

1. Change the title of your project.
   - choose File > Project Settings
     - The Project Settings screen appears. Remember that you gave your project a title when you first created it. The Project Settings give you a chance to change the title. The title is important because it is the first thing your users will see when the Help system appears (the title appears on the window’s title bar).
   - if necessary, select the General tab
   - change the Title of the project to Becoming a Print Publisher
   - from the Primary Output drop-down menu, select Microsoft HTML Help
   - from the Language drop-down menu, ensure English (US) is selected

   - click OK

As mentioned above, changing the Project Title does not result in any obvious changes to your project. You will learn to generate the project on page 33, and the new title will appear in the Help window’s title bar.
2. Change the name of the project.

- choose **File > Rename Project**
- change the Project Name to **print_publishing**

- click **OK**

As the project is renamed, it will automatically close and then reopen.

**Note:** If you ever need to change the name of a RoboHelp project, do not change the project name outside of RoboHelp (for instance, do not change the project file name using Windows Explorer). While using Windows Explorer would certainly be an easy and tempting way to change the project name, doing so could lead to myriad problems too numerous to discuss here.
Confidence Check

1. Choose **Tools > Options**.
   The Options screen will appear. There are three tabs.

2. Click on each tab and review the contents.

3. Select the **General** tab.
   You can remove projects appearing in the Project List that you see when you first start RoboHelp.

   If you want, you can clean up the recently used list by selecting the file name and clicking the **Delete** button. (You can elect to leave the file names alone—deleting files via this method will not affect the lessons in this book.)

4. Ensure the rest of the General options match the picture at the right.

5. Select the **Associations** tab.
   Ensure your options match the picture below. (You want to ensure that your topics always open within RoboHelp when you intend to edit them.
   In the HTML Editors area, select Design View and click the **Set As Default** button. Then click the **Use Default Editor** radio button at the bottom of the dialog box.)

6. Click **OK** to close the Options dialog box.
   The changes you have just made while in the Options dialog box will not have an obvious effect in RoboHelp.
Topics

Your generated Help project will contain at least three navigation options at the top of the Help window: Contents, Index and Search. When users click the Contents tab, they will typically see books that, if opened, will lead to additional books and/or topics.

Your project currently contains just one topic (InDesign) and no books. In the next few activities, you will edit the existing topic, add new topics and add books (the books will house your topics and will appear on the Contents area of your generated Help system).

Topics are quite possibly the most important part of your project. Without well written, relevant topics, what kind of help would your Help system really be? Each new topic you make actually creates a single HTML file—you do not need to know HTML to create HTML topics.

Student Activity: Edit a Topic

1. Open and edit an existing topic.
   - from the Topic List pod at the bottom of the RoboHelp window, double-click the InDesign topic

   The InDesign topic opens in Design view, ready for your edits. You can switch between Design and HTML view by clicking either button located just above the ruler (which you can see just above the topic’s headline).

   By default, you’ll always be editing topics in the Design view. However, you can right-click a topic in the Topic List pod, select Edit With and choose another application (such as Word 2007 or NotePad). You could choose Tools > Options and, on the Associations tab, select Auto Select Editor. Selecting this option means that RoboHelp will attempt to open the topic in the application that created it.

   - highlight the words “This is the first topic in your project” through “To learn more about...”
   - replace the selected text with: InDesign is a print publishing application primarily used to produce magazines, brochures and flyers.

2. Save the project component.
   - click the Save Component tool on the Project toolbar
3. Create a new topic.
   - choose **File > New > Topic**

   The New Topic dialog box appears.
   - ensure that the **General** tab is selected and type **Welcome** into the Topic Title area

   Notice that a File Name has been assigned to your topic that currently matches the Topic Title. Although you can always change the File Name (either now or later), by default, RoboHelp prevents you from using spaces in topic file names.

   - click **OK**

   The new topic is created and opens in Design view. You can ensure that RoboHelp never uses spaces in new topic file names by choosing **Tools > Options**. On the **General** tab, ensure **Use underscores in file names** is checked. Why are spaces in file names a bad idea? There are many reasons. First and foremost, if you were to use spaces in the file names, your project would not Generate properly.

4. Add text to the new topic.
   - highlight the text **Type topic text here.**
   - type **This Help System will assist you with starting a career as a desktop publisher.**

At the top of the Welcome window, notice that there are three tabs: Starter, InDesign and Welcome. You can have multiple topics and windows open at the same time. To switch between open topics, you can simply click the name on the tab across the top of the window, press [ctrl] [tab] on your keyboard, or select the window from the Windows menu.

5. Click the **Save All** tool on the Project toolbar to save the Project.
Student Activity: Edit a Topic Headline

1. The Welcome topic should still be open and in Design view (not HTML view).

2. Show paragraph markers.
   - choose View > Show > Paragraph Markers

   You should be able to see a paragraph marker after the word Welcome. If you cannot see the paragraph marker, repeat the last step.

3. Change the name of an existing topic heading.
   - click after the word Welcome (just to the left of the paragraph marker)
   - press [spacebar]
   - type to the Resource Tool for Print Publishers

Notice that the heading appearing in Design view no longer matches the Welcome topic title of the file appearing in the list of HTML files in the Topic List pod. Each topic has two names: the topic title and file name. The heading you just edited has nothing to do with either the topic title or file name. The topic title, file name and main heading in the topic do not need to match, but keeping all three names similar might avoid confusion for your users and co-authors.
Student Activity: Rename and Delete Topics

1. Create a new topic using a shortcut menu.
   - in the Topic List pod, right-click and choose **New Topic** from the shortcut menu
   - name the new topic **Ooops**
   - confirm the File Name is **Ooops.htm**
   - click **OK**

2. Rename the topic title and file name.
   - right-click **Ooops** on the Topic List pod and choose **Properties** from the shortcut menu
   - change the Topic Title to **NewName**
   - change the File Name to **newname.htm**
   - click **OK**
The updated names appear in the Topic List pod.

3. Delete a topic.
   - on the Topic List pod, right-click **NewName** and choose **Delete**

You will be asked to confirm the deletion.

   - click **Yes**

The file has been removed from the RoboHelp project and moved to the Recycle Bin (the picture below shows an open Recycle Bin in Windows Vista).
Confidence Check

1. Create the following new topics:
   - QuarkXPress
   - PhotoShop
   - FrameMaker
   - Illustrator
   - Flash
   - Word

   You should now have eight topics—and they are all probably open.

2. Choose Window > Close All to close all of your topics (click Yes if you see the Save change confirmation dialog box).

3. Click the Save All tool on the Project toolbar to save the Project. (Keep in mind that saving components of your project is not the same as saving the project itself. If I were you, I would use the Save All tool frequently.)

4. Open the Flash topic from the Topic List. Highlight the text "Type topic text here" and replace it with the following:

   Flash is a program used to create interactive, multimedia presentations for the Web.

5. Replace the existing body text in the FrameMaker topic with:

   FrameMaker is a print publishing application primarily used to produce long, technical documents.

6. Replace the existing body text in the Illustrator topic with:

   Illustrator is a graphics program used to create original artwork.

7. Replace the existing body text in the PhotoShop topic with:

   PhotoShop is a powerful graphics program for manipulating scanned photographs and artwork.
8. Replace the existing body text in the QuarkXPress topic with:

**QuarkXPress is a print publishing application primarily used to produce magazines, brochures and flyers.**

9. Replace the existing body text in the Word topic with:

**Microsoft Word is a powerful word processor. Most people use Word to type a majority of their text and then import the text into print publishing programs such as InDesign, QuarkXPress and FrameMaker.**

10. Notice the red, underlined words in the Word topic. This is the **Check spelling as you type** feature.

11. **Right-click** any red, underlined word and choose Spelling from the shortcut menu. If the word is misspelled, a suggestion appears in the list. If the word is spelled correctly, you can elect to Ignore, Ignore All or Add to Dictionary. For the purpose of this book, when in doubt, choose Ignore All.

12. Click the **Save All** tool on the Project toolbar to save the Project and all of your open topics.

13. Close all of the topics (**Window > Close All**).
Table of Contents

A typical Help system has a Contents tab which you create in the Table of Contents folder on the Project Manager pod. A typical Contents tab is made up of books and pages. Books can contain pages or other books. The pages typically point to topics in your project.

Student Activity: Create a TOC Book

1. Toggle the Project Manager View.
   - choose View > Pods > Project Manager
   - on the Project Manager pod, click the Toggle Project Manager View tool (it’s the first tool on the Project Manager pod and will look like one of the two tools shown at the right)
   - There are basically two Project Manager views: Global and Detail. Unless otherwise instructed to do so in this book, please ensure that the Project Manager remains in Global view (which is shown below).

2. Open the Table of Contents folder.
   - on the Project Manager pod, double-click Table of Contents to open the folder
   - There is currently a default Table of Contents called Learning_RoboHelp within the Table of Contents folder. You can edit the default or create your own. You will learn to work with new TOCs later. For now, you will edit the default.

3. Rename the Table of Contents.
   - right-click the existing Table of Contents and choose Rename
   - change the name to print_pub and press [enter]
4. Add a book to the Table of Contents.

- double-click print_pub (Default)

The TOC opens in its own pod to the right of the Table of Contents folder.

- from the top of the print_pub (Default) pod, click the New TOC Book tool (shown at the right)

The New TOC Book dialog box appears.

- confirm that the General tab is selected
- type Print Publishing Applications into the Book Title area
- ensure Book with Link is NOT selected

If you select Book with Link, you will only be able to associate the book with a single topic. By keeping the option deselected, you will be able to add multiple topics to the book (something you will do very soon).

- click OK

Congratulations! You’ve just added your first book to a TOC.
Student Activity: Add, Delete and Rename TOC Books

1. Use a tool to create a new book.
   - from the top of the print_pub (Default) pod, click the New TOC Book tool (shown at the right)

   The New TOC Book options appear again.
   - type Delete Me into the Title area
   - click OK

   A new book called Delete Me appears on the TOC.

2. Delete the newest book.
   - confirm that Delete Me is the selected book (you don’t want to accidentally delete the Print Publishing book)
   - press [delete] on your keyboard

3. Add a new book by right-clicking.
   - right-click just beneath the Print Publishing book
   - choose New > Book from the shortcut menu

   The New TOC Book Properties dialog box appears again.
   - type Rename Me into the Title area
   - click OK

   A new book called Rename Me appears beneath your first book.

4. Rename the book.
   - right-click the book named Rename Me
   - select Rename from the shortcut menu

   The book’s text is selected. You can now type a new name.
   - type Delete Me
   - press [Enter] on your keyboard to activate the new name

Note: Deleting books and pages from the TOC does not delete project topics or other assets from your computer and throw them into the Recycle Bin. Instead, deleted TOC books and pages are simply deleted from the project file.
Confidence Check

1. Delete “Delete Me.”
2. Rename the book Print Publishing Applications as Print Publishing.
3. Create a new book with the name Applications.
4. Create a new book with the name Training.
5. Create a new book with the name Careers.
6. Create a new book with the name Pricing.
7. Compare your TOC to this:

![TOC Image]

8. Save your work.
Student Activity: Organize TOC Books

1. Move books.
   - select the Careers book on the TOC
   - from the top of the TOC pod, click the Move Right tool
     The Careers book moves right and is now considered a nested book.
   - with the Careers book selected, click the Move Left tool
     The Careers book moves left.
   - with the Careers book selected, click the Move Down tool (you may have to look for the Move Down tool from among the additional tools hiding in the Toolbar options area or make the TOC pod wider)
   - with the Careers book selected, click the Move Up tool at the top of the TOC
     The Careers book moves back to its original position.

2. Save your work.

Confidence Check

1. Move the following books right: Applications, Training, Careers, Pricing.
   Your TOC should look like this:

   ![TOC Diagram]

2. Save your work.
Student Activity: Add Pages to TOC Books

1. Add a topic to a book.
   - select the **Applications** book on the **print_pub (Default)** pod
   - at the top of the print_pub pod, click the **New TOC Page** tool

   The New TOC Page dialog box appears.
   - select **Flash** from the list of topics
   - confirm that **Flash** now appears in the Page Title area

   - click **OK**

2. Your TOC should now look like this (one of your topics has been added to the Applications book on the TOC).

   - Save your work.
Confidence Check

1. Add all of the remaining topics as **New TOC Pages** to the Applications book (including Welcome).

2. Select the Welcome page on the TOC and drag it above the Print Publishing book.

3. Delete the **Training** book.

4. Delete the **Careers** book.

5. Delete the **Pricing** book.

   Your TOC should look like this (the order of the topics within the book is not important):

6. Save your work.
Generating

Believe it or not, you have already created books and topics, the basis behind most RoboHelp HTML projects. For the RoboHelp project to work properly if viewed by users, you must **Generate** (also known as compiling) the project using the **Generate Primary Layout** tool. You must always remember to generate the project if you make any changes to the project and/or when you are finished creating the project.

Student Activity: Generate a Project

1. Open the Single Source Layouts pod.
   - choose **View > Pods > Single Source Layouts**

2. Select a Default Topic.
   - on the Single Source Layouts pod, right-click **Microsoft HTML Help (Primary Layout)** and choose **Properties**

   The HTML Help Options dialog box appears. The Output Folder and File Name area tells you what your published file will be called (**print_publishing.chm**), and where you can find it on your hard drive (**C:\RoboHelp8Data\RoboHelpProjects\Learning_RoboHelp\!SSL\\Microsoft_HTML_Help**). After generating the CHM file, you would give the CHM to the application developer, or to your IT team, so it can be deployed.

   The Default Topic is the first topic users will see when the Help system appears. In this case, you would like the Welcome topic to be the Default Topic.

   - click the **Select** button (to the right of the words **Default Topic**)
   - select **Welcome** from the list of existing topics
   - click **OK**
   - click **Save**

**Note:**
If Optimize CHM File Size is selected in the Properties dialog box, the size of your CHM file will be reduced by eliminating unnecessary HTML code in your topics.
3. Generate Microsoft HTML Help.

☐ click the **Generate Primary Layout** tool on the Project toolbar

As the project is generated, it is also compressed. The generation process takes only seconds, and then you will see **Compilation complete** at the bottom of the RoboHelp window in the Output View pod.

☐ click **View Result**

Your generated (compiled) project appears in a Help browser. This is exactly what your users and/or customers will see. Notice that the Welcome topic appears at the right of the window because it is the default topic.
Confidence Check

1. Open the Print Publishing book.
2. Open the Applications book and spend the next few moments opening the topics (pages) you find inside the book.
3. When finished exploring the generated Help window, close the compiled window.
4. Back in RoboHelp, close the project (File > Close Project).
5. Minimize RoboHelp so you can see your desktop.
6. Using Windows Explorer, navigate to the RoboHelp8Data folder on your hard drive.
7. Open the RoboHelpProjects folder
8. Open the Learning_RoboHelp folder.
   Inside the Learning_RoboHelp folder you will find that there are HTML files for each topic you created during this module. You should never delete the HTML files without using RoboHelp’s Project Manager or Topic List pod. If you delete a file outside of RoboHelp, you’ll receive error messages when you open the project in the future, and your project may not generate properly.
   You’ll also see several support files that RoboHelp needs to open your project and compile it. For instance, notice the file print_publishing.xpj. This is the project file and is the file that RoboHelp first opens when you open your project.
10. Open the Microsoft_HTML_Help folder.
    The file print_publishing.chm is the file that you would give to your users or developers.
11. Double-click the CHM file.
    The Help system you created during this module opens. Your users will not need the RoboHelp application to open the CHM file. In fact, if your users are using Windows 2000 or newer, they have everything they need already installed on their computers to open and use your CHM file.
12. Close all windows.
13. Return to RoboHelp so that you can begin work on the next module.